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Estimation of Sibling Recurrence-Risk Ratio under
Single Ascertainment in Two-Child Families
To the Editor:
Guo (1998) has examined the behavior of the sibling
recurrence-risk ratio lS (defined as the ratio of disease
manifestation, given that one’s sibling is affected, com-
pared with disease prevalence in the general population)
under ascertainment models. He concludes that, for a
fictitious, strictly random (i.e., nongenetic and nonen-
vironmental) disease in which the sibling risks of disease
are identical and independent, estimates of lS can be
dramatically inflated because of ascertainment bias. One
situation that he identifies as being susceptible to bias is
the case of single ascertainment. However, we will show
here that, at least for two-child families (we do not ex-
amine larger families), there is no ascertainment bias
under single ascertainment. We argue that Guo finds bias
in this situation only because he permits the sibling who
is being conditioned on (hereafter referred to as the “in-
dex subject”) to be other than the sibling through whom
the family is ascertained (the “proband”). This leads to
a definition of “sibling recurrence risk in ascertained
families” that does not correspond to the definition that
researchers in fact use. We do not dispute Guo’s larger
claim of ascertainment bias in lS; we dispute only the
particular case of single-ascertainment bias in two-child
families.
As stated above, we consider only two-child families
( ) in the present study. Following Guo, we let Xik p 2
represent the random variable denoting the affectedness
status of a sibling, where if sibling “i” is affectedX p 1i
and if sibling “i” is not affected, for .X p 0 i p 1, 2i
Without loss of generality, we let denote the olderi p 1
sibling and let denote the younger sibling, and wei p 2
let the sibling recurrence risk represent the risk that the
younger sibling will be affected, given that the older
sibling is affected. We hereafter use the term “index sub-
ject” explicitly to mean the sibling being conditioned on,
even though this is not standard terminology.
Following the notation of Sham (1998), we denote
this recurrence risk “KR”; thus, without loss of gener-
ality, . Then , whereK p P(X p 1FX p 1) l p K /KR 2 1 S R
K is the population prevalence of the disease. Since the
denominator of lS—that is, the population prevalence
K—is not in question, the real issue is whether the nu-
merator—that is, the sibling recurrence risk KR itself—is
biased under single ascertainment. We show that, under
generally accepted definitions of sibling recurrence risk
in ascertained families, estimates of this risk are not bi-
ased. (Throughout, we use “[un]biased” to mean as-
ymptotically [un]biased.)
To begin, we assume interchangeability (as does Guo
1998, p. 253), defined here as a lack of birth-order effect.
Thus, the marginal probability of being affected is the
same for the two siblings:
P(X p 1) p P(X p 1) . (1)1 2
It follows from equation (1) that
P(X p 1, X p 1)2 1K p P(X p 1FX p 1) pR 2 1 P(X p 1)1
P(X p 1, X p 1)2 1p p P(X p 1FX p 1) .1 2P(X p 1)2
Therefore, sibling recurrence risk may be represented as
K p P(X p 1FX p 1),R j i
for j p 1, 2; i p 1, 2; i ( j . (2)
So far, we agree with Guo; our equation (2) is the same
as the numerator of his equation (1).
By “single ascertainment” we mean that the proba-
bility that any affected individual will become a proband
is a very small value, denoted by “p,” where 0 ! p K
. We define Ak to be the event that a family is ascer-1
tained through sibling k (i.e., the event that sibling k is
a proband), where and , as usedk p 1, 2 A p A ∪ A1 2
by Guo. The distinction between an “index subject” (the
sibling being conditioned on) and a “proband” (the
sibling through whom the family is ascertained) is im-
portant and should be kept in mind in the following
discussion. (We frame our discussion in terms of “pro-
bands,” but our argument in this letter would be equally
valid with a proband-free definition of single ascertain-
ment; details are not included here but are available from
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Figure 1 Probability tree illustrating all possible outcomes for
a two-child family, under single ascertainment. Numbers along the
branches indicate the probability of each outcome. Blackened circles
(●) indicate affected children, unblackened circles () indicate unaf-
fected children, and arrows (↗) indicate probands. Under the as-
sumptions of single ascertainment, a family can have, at most, one
proband. The numbered outcomes, {1}–{4}, indicate the types of as-
certained families.
the authors; also see Morton 1959; Stene 1977; Ewens
and Shute 1986; Hodge and Vieland 1996.)
Our disagreement with Guo concerns the way in
which ascertainment is incorporated into the concept of
the sibling recurrence risk. To avoid becoming entangled
in semantic arguments, we include a diagram (fig. 1),
for the sake of clarity. This probability tree illustrates
all possible outcomes for two-child families, under the
assumptions of single ascertainment. Of the eight pos-
sible outcomes, only four are ascertained, and they are
numbered “{1}”–“{4}”; thus, {1} indicates that only X1
is affected and that X1 is a proband; {2} indicates that
onlyX2 is affected and thatX2 is a proband; {3} indicates
that both siblings are affected and that X1 is a proband;
and {4} indicates that both siblings are affected and that
X2 is a proband. Because of the interchangeability as-
sumption, .P(X p 1, X p 0) p P(X p 0, X p 1)1 2 1 2
Now the question is, How does one define “sibling
recurrence risk in ascertained families?” Guo gives two
possibilities, in his equations (2) and (3), but they prove
to be identical when and when X1 and X2 arek p 2
interchangeable. Thus we discuss only his equation (2):
∗K p P(X p 1FX p 1, A) . (3)R 2 1
(This corresponds to the numerator of his eq. [2] when
; and it also equals the numerator of his eq. [3]k p 2
when , because of eq. [1].) This expression is bi-k p 2
ased, as Guo claims; from figure 1, the definition in
equation (3) yields
P({3})P({4})∗K pR P({1})P({3})P({4})
P(X p 1, X p 1)2p1 2p .
P(X p 1, X p 0)pP(X p 1, X p 1)2p1 2 1 2
Straightforward probability calculations reveal that this
equals
P(X p 1, X p 1)1 2∗K pR 1P(X p 1) ( )P(X p 1, X p 0)1 1 22
1 P(X p 1FX p 1) p K2 1 R
and thus that it is biased.
However, we maintain that this is not the usual way
in which sibling recurrence risk in ascertained families
is defined; rather, examination of figure 1 reveals that
equation (3) would lead to ascertainment of families
through either affected child but would only express the
recurrence risk in terms of conditioning child 2 on child
1 (e.g., always conditioning the younger child on the
older, regardless of which child is the proband). In other
words, Guo’s definition allows for the possibility that
one child could be the “proband” without being the
“index subject.”
However, all studies known to us condition on the
affectedness status of the proband; that is, they always
treat the proband as the “index subject.” With this ap-
proach, sibling recurrence risk in ascertained families
would be defined in one of two ways. The first definition,
applicable when the investigator specifies a priori that
a particular child (e.g., the older child) must be both the
proband and the index subject, is
∗K p P(X p 1FX p 1, A ) . (4)R j i i
The expression in equation (4) could represent either
or , sinceP(X p 1FX p 1, A ) P(X p 1FX p 1, A )2 1 1 1 2 2
they are assumed to be equal. We illustrate with the first
expression, . From figure 1 thisP(X p 1FX p 1, A )2 1 1
equals
P({3})
P({1}) P({3})
P(X p 1, X p 1)p1 2p
P(X p 1, X p 0)p P(X p 1, X p 1)p1 2 1 2
P(X p 1, X p 1)1 2p
P(X p 1)1
p P(X p 1FX p 1) p K2 1 R
and thus is not biased.
The second definition, which is applicable when the
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investigator allows either child to be both the proband
and the index subject, is
∗K p P[X p 1, X p 1F(X p 1, A )∪ (X p 1, A )] .R 1 2 1 1 2 2
(5)
From figure 1, this equals
P({3}) P({4})
P({1}) P({2}) P({3}) P({4})
P(X p1,X p1)2p1 2p
P(X p1,X p0)p P(X p0,X p1)p P(X p1,X p1)2p1 2 1 2 1 2
p P(X p1FX p1) p K2 1 R ,
which also is unbiased. Thus, both formulations of
—our equations (4) and (5)—equal KR, that is,
∗KR
; and both are unbiased. Hereafter,P(X p 1FX p 1)2 1
we discuss only equation (5).
To make the differences between Guo’s definition, in
our equation (3), and our definition in equation (5) con-
crete, consider a numerical example in which, again, X1
always represents the older child and X2 represents the
younger child. In the example, we set , where pp p .2
represents the population’s disease frequency as defined
by Guo. Thus, P(X p 1, X p 0) p P(X p 0, X p1 2 1 2
, and . To illustrate,1) p .16 P(X p 1, X p 1) p .041 2
we consider “perfect samples” from this numerical ex-
ample, and we show the results that are obtained when
our definition of in equation (5) is used, compared∗KR
with the results that are obtained when Guo’s definition,
in equation (3), is used. (We encourage readers, in order
to fully understand the differences between the two def-
initions, to work through these examples for them-
selves.)
1. Using our definition of , in equation (5), one∗KR
would ascertain .40p families: in half of those fam-
ilies (i.e., .20p) the older child would be both the
proband and the index subject, and in 20% of that
half (i.e., .04p) the younger child would also be
affected; in the other half the younger child would
be both the proband and the index subject, and in
20% of that half the older child would also be
affected. Thus, the observed proportion of 20%
sibling recurrence risk would be unbiased.
2. However, using Guo’s definition of , in our equa-∗KR
tion (3), one would ascertain all families in which
X1 is affected, regardless of whether X1 is the pro-
band; that is, one would ascertain .32p families,
corresponding to outcomes {1}, {3}, and {4} in the
figure. Nevertheless, one would always ask
whether the younger child were also affected—not
only in outcomes {1} and {3}, in which X1 is the
proband, but also in outcome {4}, in which X2 is
the proband and would, of course, be affected.
Thus, in some of the families (those corresponding
to outcome {4}),X2 would be the proband, whereas
X1 would be the index subject. This would yield
.08p families, or a proportion of 25%, a result that
would be inflated or biased.
Note that our demonstration that both equation (4)
and equation (5) are unbiased does not actually require
Guo’s assumption of a strictly random disease with
population prevalence p. We did use that model in the
numerical example, but the derivations that show equa-
tions (4) and (5) to be unbiased require only the as-
sumption of interchangeability in equation (1).
The critical difference between our definition in equa-
tion (5) and Guo’s definition, in equation (3), is that
Guo seems to assume that the affected “index subject”
on whom he is conditioning is independent of the as-
certainment process—that is, that the sibling through
whom the family is ascertained is not necessarily the
sibling who is considered to be the index subject.
Thus, as shown in our equation (3), Guo conditions
only one specified sibling on the other sibling (i.e., he
allows only one sibling to be the “index subject”), but
he allows ascertainment through either sibling (i.e., he
allows either sibling to be the “proband”). It is this in-
consistency that leads to the unnecessary bias in his for-
mula. In contrast, in our formulation of , given in∗KR
equation (4) or equation (5), the index subject and the
proband are always the same.
Note, too, that if one did want to relax the inter-
changeability assumption and to consider the situation
in which , then one would useP(X p 1) ( P(X p 1)2 1
the definition that is given in our equation (4). Only∗KR
families that are ascertained through X1 would be con-
sidered—that is, only X1 would be considered as the
proband/index subject—and, again, there would be no
bias.
Guo mentions several studies in support of his defi-
nition of . He cites two genetic epidemiological studies∗KR
of homosexuality (Pillard andWeinrich 1986; Bailey and
Benishay 1993) as using the definition in his equation
(2) and two studies of prostate cancer (Monroe et al.
1995; Narod et al. 1995) as using the definition in his
equation (3). However, when we read them, it seems
clear to us that all four studies are using the definition
in our equation (5) and are not using either of Guo’s
formulations. Moreover, it is difficult for us to imagine
a genetic or family study thatwould use Guo’s definition.
In conclusion, in two-child families, the designation
“index subject” for the sibling on whose affected status
we are conditioning does not give rise to bias inKR when
the mode of ascertainment is single; rather, the cause of
the bias observed by Guo is the fact that he allows for
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an “index subject” who is not simultaneously a “pro-
band.” Moreover, our conclusions hold regardless of
whether the marginal probabilities of the two siblings
being affected are equal: if they are equal, then condi-
tioning on the proband will give an unbiased estimate
(our eq. [5]); if they are not equal, then conditioning
on the proband who has been defined as such prior to
ascertainment will also give an unbiased estimate (our
eq. [4]).
Finally, to end on a more positive note, we look at
the broader context of Guo’s paper.We have investigated
only two-child families ( ), and we have investi-k p 2
gated those selected under single ascertainment only.
Guo may be correct in asserting that there is ascertain-
ment bias in larger families. Moreover, we are certainly
not defending the use of lS, since we suspect that this
measure probably is subject to ascertainment bias when
ascertainment is other than single (also see Olson and
Cordell 2000). We applaud Guo’s work on this sub-
ject but believe that it will be more useful if he clarifies
the definition of sibling recurrence risk in ascertained
families.
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Reply to Wickramaratne and Hodge
To the Editor:
Sibling recurrence-risk ratio is perhaps the most widely
used measure for familial aggregation of complex dis-
eases and is often used as a measure of genetic effect. It
is frequently used in power calculations in gene-mapping
studies and in exclusion mapping. It is little known
among human geneticists, however, that familial clus-
tering of risk factors of an environmental nature also
can elevate sibling recurrence-risk ratio, even in the com-
plete absence of any genetic (hereditary) factors (Guo
2000a). In addition, ascertainment bias in estimation of
sibling recurrence-risk ratio is frequently overlooked or
simply ignored in genetic epidemiological studies (Guo
1998). I am very pleased to see the letter of Wickra-
maratne and Hodge (henceforth, “W&H”), which at-
tempts to further take up this issue.
As a measure of familial aggregation, the original def-
inition of sibling recurrence-risk ratio (see, e.g., Risch
1990) is very intuitive and appealing. My paper (Guo
1998) demonstrates that, when the actual use of this
measure deviates from its original definition (i.e., defi-
nitions 2 and 3 in Guo 1998), the estimation of sibling
recurrence-risk ratio can be artificially inflated if there
is ascertainment bias and/or overreporting under single
and multiple ascertainment schemes. It should be noted
that I did not define sibling recurrence risk in ascertained
families, as claimed by W&H, but, rather, that I pointed
out the consequence of “misunderstanding of the orig-
inal definition of lS” (Guo 1998).
W&H assert that Guo (1998) finds bias “only because
he permits the sibling who is being conditioned on… to
be other than the sibling through whom the family is
ascertained,” and that my definition “does not corre-
spond to the definition that researchers in fact use,” at
least for two-child families. Furthermore, they claim
that, under their definition, when the sibship size (k) is
two, there is no ascertainment bias under single ascer-
tainment in the estimation.
